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“The act of constructing stories is a natural human process that
helps individuals to understand their experiences and themselves.”
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For more information,
contact:
A Telling Experience
PO Box 15122
(828)280-2718
Asheville, NC 28813
david@david-novak.com
www.david-novak.com
(828) 274-9838
atellingexp@aol.com

David Novak is an acclaimed Storyteller, Author, and Educator living
in Asheville and touring internationally. He is recipient of The Circle
of Excellence from the National Storytelling Network, A+ Fellow for
the NC Arts Council, and Performance Review Editor for the journal,
Storytelling, Self, and Society. Mr. Novak presents The Storyteller’s
Compass at a variety of settings, including John Campbell Folk School,
National Storytelling Conference, and Walt Disney Imagineering.

